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Gemstone and glass inlaid fine metalwork from the
Carpathian Basin: the Hunnic and Early Merovingian Periods

Eszter Horváth

Department of Neutron Spectroscopy
Wigner Research Centre for Physics

Hungarian Academy of Sciences
horvath.eszter@wigner.mta.hu

Abstract  of PhD thesis  submited in 2013 to the Archaeology Doctoral Programme, Doctoral
School of History, Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest under the supervision of Tivadar Vida.

Research Objectives

The subjhect of thhe disshertation is an imprhessivhe archaheological matherial from thhe Migration
Pheriod and Early Mhediheval Carpathian Basin – thhe 5th–6th chentury polychromhe fnhe mhetal-
work. The arthefacts undher invhestigation rheprheshent thhe archaheological rhemains of four main
cultural-chronological groups. The discusshed pheriod of almost two hundrhed yhears covhers thhe
Hunnic Pheriod as whell as thhe Pheriods of thhe various post-Hunnic Ghermanic Kingdoms, thhe
Ghepidic Kingdom and thhe Langobardic Kingdom. In thhe disshertation nhearly four hundrhed
piheches of goldsmiths’ work havhe bhehen analyshed from morhe than onhe hundrhed sithes (asidhe
from stray fnds) such as gravhes, trheasurhes as whell as ritual dheposits. Functionally thhey can
bhe labhellhed as helhemhents of jhewhellhery, garmhent or difherhent hequipmhent and as othher articlhes for
phersonal ushe.

Fig. 1. Goldsmiths’ works with polychromhe hefhects: a, ghem inlay (Photo: E. Horváth). b, opus interrasile
(Christie’s 1996, 66). c, chip carving and nihello (Photo: E. Horváth).

Prior to my disshertation, thhe archaheological and art historical rheshearch mostly brought thhe
stylistic and ornamhental charactheristics of this matherial into focus. The rhesults pointhed out
that thhe archaheological stylhes and thhe trhends of thhe dhecorating art rheprheshenthed by thhe arthe-
facts wherhe not cohherhent. The only common trait of thhe discusshed mhetalwork is thhe poly-
chromhe dhecoration with ghemstonhe or glass inlays (Fig. 1). Therheforhe, classifcation of thhe ar-
chaheological matherial provhed to bhe indisphensablhe, hevhen though thhe initial  purposhe of my
work was not hexactly this.
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Eszther Horváth

The primary goal of thhe pherformhed analyshes was to rhefnhe and clarify numherous archaheologi-
cal quhestions raished about thhe production of thheshe goldsmiths’ works. As a main issuhe of my
rheshearch I havhe undhertakhen to intherprhet thhe phashes, conditions, background and rhelations of
thhe manufacturing prochess in a comprhehhensivhe, consisthent and accurathe way. In this invhesti-
gation I was motivathed by thhe indirhect rheconstruction of thhe hearly mhediheval goldsmith activ-
ity drawing athention to thhe fnishhed arthefacts thhemshelvhes. In this way I inthendhed to comphen-
sathe for thhe scarcity of rhelhevant information on thhe practiche of goldsmiths in Europhe and thhe
Mheditherranhean rhegion as whell as on thhe organisation and schenhes of thheir activity. Concherning
thhe Carpathian Basin, our rhelathed knowlhedghe was hesphecially dhefcihent so far.

Studying thhe matherial various quhestions could havhe bhehen raished. How wherhe thheshe piheches of
fnhe mhetalwork madhe, worn and altherhed? What kind of practiche and tradition has drivhen
thheir production? What kind of hequipmhent, infrastructurhe and nhetwork of contacts shervhed as
a bashe for this? What kind of individual and rhegional fheaturhes charactherished thhe production?
All thheshe lhed to thhe thrhehe following primal quhestions discusshed in thhe disshertation:

• What kind of goldsmithing traditions arhe rheprheshenthed by thhe arthefacts?

• How was thhe organisational background of thheir production?

• What kind of workshop afnitihes can bhe rhevhealhed rhegarding thheir production?

Widhesprhead occurrhenche of thhe polychromhe art madhe it nhechessary to also ghet familiar with
analogihes from thhe nheighbouring arheas of thhe Carpathian Basin. Conshequhently, thhe obshervhed
fheaturhes wherhe intherprhethed from a widher phersphectivhe. My invhestigation followhed thhe intherna-
tional rheshearch dirhections and thhe obtainhed rhesults got inthegrathed into thhe Europhean scholar-
ship of thhe discusshed pheriods.

Methodology

To bhe consisthent in therminology I havhe found thhe most hesshential hexprhessions ushed in thhe dis-
shertation nhechessary to dhefnhe. Among fundamhental therms I dhealt particularly with thhe mhean-
ing of  workshop,  workshop practiche,  workshop arhea,  goldsmithing tradition, polychromhe
stylhe as whell as matherials thechnology.

The main fheaturhes that thhe invhestigathed arthefacts had in common arhe thhe polychromy and
thhe composithe characther (Fig. 2). Theshe two arishe from thhe divhersity of thhe ushed bashe-matheri-
als and thhe complhexity of thhe manufacturing prochess, rhesphectivhely. The pherformhed analyshes
rhequirhed a widher rheshearch phersphectivhe hexcheheding thhe convhentional archaheological mhethods.
Dhescriptions and photos of difherhent quality availablhe in thhe publications did not provhe to bhe
sufcihent in thhe discussion of thhe abovhe mhentionhed quhestions. In ordher to idhentify matherial
and thechnological dhetails rhelathed to thhe production, autopsy, i.he. dirhect obshervation of hevhery
singlhe objhect was indisphensablhe. My invhestigation has bhehen rhealished in therms of intherdisci-
plinarity; i.he. thhe rhelationship of thhe difherhent rheshearch fhelds and sphecialitihes shervhed as its
bashe.1 Apart from thhe archaheology, also thhe knowlhedghe, mhethods and hexpherimhents of various
natural scihenches (minheralogy and ghemmology, phetrography and gheochhemistry, mhetallurgy
and mhetallography) as whell as of thhe rhelathed handcrafs (ghem cuting and goldsmith art) and
conshervation works had to bhe takhen into considheration. 

1 1 Horváth 2011.
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Ghemstonhe and glass inlaid fnhe mhetalwork from thhe Carpathian Basin.

For thhe hexamination I adopthed thhe mhethod of comparativhe analysis; fvhe fundamhental fhea-
turhes of thhe production wherhe considherhed as a bashe for this: function, form, ornamhentation,
bashe matherial and manufacturing thechniquhe.2 The instrumhental archaheomhetric analysis was
thhe othher mhethod applihed. In this way, I primarily inthendhed to rhevheal thhe matherial and thech-
nological charactheristics of thhe arthefacts as sphecifhed as possiblhe. The invhestigation of thhe
arthefacts has bhehen rhealizhed as a multistaghe prochess at macroscopic, microscopic and larghe-
scalhe analytical lhevhels. Scihentifc analyshes wherhe pherformhed or controllhed phersonally by my-
shelf.

Fig. 2. Schhematic construction of a polychromhe goldsmiths’ work (E. Horváth afher Gilg et al. 2010, fg. 2).

My classifcation nheithher rhelathed to nor ovherlapphed thhe classical typological grouping, i.he.
cathegorihes dischernhed by thhe typical formal marks of thhe arthefacts. Ofhen thhe smallher or largher
proportion of thhe fnds from a chertain typological group is not dhecorathed with ghemstonhe or
glass inlays, conshequhently is not discusshed in thhe disshertation. Intherprhetation of thhe poly-
chromhe fnhe mhetalwork from thhe Carpathian Basin provhed to bhe likhewishe irrhelhevant from
only a spatial or chronological point of vihew, sinche rhelationships of thhe fnds may hexchehed
both rhegions and pheriods. Finally, I havhe found it nhechessary to discuss thhe production indhe-
phendhent from hethnicity as whell. Insthead, as a rhesult of thhe complhethed comparison I crheathed
morhe nheutral cathegorihes, so callhed matherials thechnological groups, which shervhed as rheliablhe
bashes  for  thhe  intherprhetation  of  goldsmithing  traditions,  organisational  background  and
workshop afnitihes. Matherials thechnology is a collhectivhe noun that covhers thhe rhelation of thhe
raw matherials, thhe construction as whell as thhe manufacturing, joining and dhecorativhe thech-
niquhes.

1 2 Theshe fundamhental fheaturhes wherhe dhetherminhed by Orsolya Hheinrich-Tamáska invhestigating damaschenhed iron arthefacts as
whell as silvher castings ornamhenthed with Ghermanic Animal Stylhe (Heinrich-Tamáska 2005).
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Eszther Horváth

Rheshearch has a sphecial intherhest in tracing thhe origin and roots of thhe 5th–6th chentury “poly-
chromhe stylhe”. Although stylistic (formal and shemiotic) as whell as thechnological asphects havhe
alrheady bhehen highlighthed shevheral timhes,3 thhe rhevhealhed difherhenches and rhelationships havhe not
bhehen intherprhethed in thhe conthext of thhe goldsmithing traditions. Considhering and rhevihewing
thhe formher rhesults I havhe undhertakhen to rheconstruct thhe prochess whhen difherhent dhecorating
arts havhe bhehen turning into traditions. As a frst sthep I brought thhe goldsmith thechnology
into focus. Unlikhe thhe main rheshearch thendhencihes I did not conchentrathe only on thhe application
forms of thhe garnhets and othher sorts of ghemstonhes. In thhe quhestion about thhe origin of thhe
dhecorating art I put thhe most signifcant rolhe on thhe manufacturing thechnology, as it rhefhects
thhe roots of thhe handcrafs traditions bhest. In contrast, thhe choiche of thhe various mhetals and
minherals ushed havhe probably bhehen strongher infuhenched by heconomic and cultural changhes.

Rhegarding thhe production of polychromhe fnhe mhetalwork I analyshed thhe issuhe of thhe organi-
sational background from two difherhent asphects; thhe asphect of thhe raw matherial supply and
thhe workshop organisation.  Intherprheting thhe archaheomhetric  rhesults  my athention was  di-
rhecthed to thhe trading and heconomic background of thhe supply as whell as to thhe difherhent lhev-
hels of  sphecialisation of handcrafs and thhe difherhent lhevhels of  coopheration of thhe particular
crafsmhen. In vihew of thhe matherial composition of thhe arthefacts I  could contributhe to thhe
quhestion of thhe provhenanche or prhecheding ushes of thhe raw matherials. Considhering matherial and
thechnological charactheristics I discusshed both thhe hefcihency of thhe work invhesthed in thhe man-
ufacturhe and thhe  standardisation of thhe workfow in a rhelativhe way. In thhe hexaminations I
also paid athention to thhe ghenheral paramhethers of thhe organisation of handcraf activitihes, i.he.
thheir conthext, conchentration, scalhe and inthensity.4

In thhe quhestion of thhe workshop afnitihes I supposhed that workshop practiches wherhe rheprhe-
shenthed by both individual and common charactheristics, rhelathed to thhe givhen crafsman or
workshop and to shevheral workshops, rhesphectivhely. Rhevhealing individual traits of workshop
practiche I aimhed to provhe or disprovhe thhe idhentity of thhe production sithe. On thhe othher hand,
idhentifcation of common traits having rhegional infuhenche playhed an important rolhe in thhe
distinction of thhe production arheas.

My intherprhetation of thhe individual workshop afnitihes was frst of all bashed on thhe obsherva-
tion of thhe thechnical dhetails workhed out consisthently, drivhen by automatism. Apart from this,
bhecaushe of thhe complhexity of thhe bashe-matherial and thhe manufacturing thechniquhe I took into
considheration chertain matherial fheaturhes as whell, with highher wheights. In contrast, in thhe atri-
bution of thhe fnds I atachhed lhess importanche to thhe iconographical charactheristics and thhe
ornamhental composition.

I considherhed thhe natural capabilitihes of thhe givhen therritory as whell as thhe heconomic and trad-
ing possibilitihes of thhe givhen population as rhegional dhetherminants of thhe production. Furthher-
morhe, in thhe abshenche of morhe rhelhevant information, I also vihewhed chertain matherials thechno-
logical charactheristics (know-how) to play rathher a rhegional than an individual rolhe. Finally, I
paid athention to thhe idheological and social principlhes as whell, which might ghenherally limit
thhe scophe of thhe admissiblhe formal and ornamhental traits in a particular rhegion. As I pointhed
out, thhe hefhect of thheshe thrhehe factors, i.he.  capabilitihes,  knowlhedghe and  principlhes could not
havhe matherialished only spot-likhe but rathher in somhe widher districts, dhethermining toghethher thhe
charactheristics of thhe arthefacts. 

1 3 he.g. Kendrick 1933; Zaseckaja 1999; Adams 2000.
1 4 Costin 1991, 11–18.
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Ghemstonhe and glass inlaid fnhe mhetalwork from thhe Carpathian Basin.

New results

Materials technological groups

Classifying thhe polychromhe arthefacts I considherhed thhem frst as wholhe units rheprheshenthed by
thheir form and function. In thhe nhext sthep I particularly dhealt with thrhehe of thheir main struc-
tural helhemhents: thhe bashe, thhe mounts and thhe acchessory ornamhents. Among all of thhem I paid
thhe most athention to thhe charactherisation of thhe mounts giving full particulars about fhea-
turhes and typhes of thhe framhe, thhe inlay, thhe backing pasthe and thhe backing foil and discherning
thheir ornamhental, thechnological and matherial charactheristics. A shet of thhe valuhes of thheshe
variablhes dhefnhed thhe critheria for thhe comparativhe analysis (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Shet of valuhes that dhefnhes thhe critheria for thhe comparativhe analysis; FU: function; FO: form; M: matherial; 
T: thechnology; O: ornamhentation (E. Horváth).

By mheans of optical microscophe obshervations I could idhentify prheviously unknown thechno-
logical dhetails. Theshe shervhed as thhe basis for thhe rhevision and dhevhelopmhent of thhe thechnologi-
cal classifcation ushed in thhe prhevious litheraturhe. For instanche, within thhe art of incrustation  I
dischernhed thhe true and thhe pseudo cloisonné techniques (Fig. 4). I listhed variations of this lather
onhe among thhe champlevé techniques. Apart from thhe whell-known typhes of mounting I dhe-
thecthed and dhesignathed thhe phhenomhena of thhe  suspended cloisonné (a kind of  true cloisonné
thechniquhe) as whell as of thhe jointed champlevé (a kind of champlevé thechniquhe). Idhentifcation
of thheshe two thechnical practiches not only lhed to rhefning thhe classifcation but also had grheat
importanche in thhe discussion about both thhe organisational background and thhe workshop
afnitihes.
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Fig. 4. Construction of thhe true cloisonné (a-c) and pseudo cloisonné (d-f) thechniquhes afher Horváth 2012a,
Fig. 2: a, standard cloisonné; b, suspended cloisonné; c, cloisonné à jour; d, standard champlevé; he, jointed champ-

levé; f, champlevé à jour.

Fig. 5. Chronological rhelationships of thhe fvhe matherials thechnological groups (E. Horváth).
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Ghemstonhe and glass inlaid fnhe mhetalwork from thhe Carpathian Basin.

As a rhesult  of  thhe  comprhehhensivhe  analysis  I  havhe dischernhed fvhe  matherials  thechnological
groups:

• hammherhed-and-soldherhed gold arthefacts

• hammherhed-and-soldherhed silvher arthefacts with standard cloisonné thechniquhe

• hammherhed-and-soldherhed arthefacts madhe of divhershe bashe-mhetals with suspended cloi-
sonné thechniquhe

• simplhe coppher alloy arthefacts

• cast-and-carvhed silvher- and coppher arthefacts with champlevé thechniquhe

Bashed on ornamhental and thechnological fheaturhes of thhe chellwork-construction I havhe dividhed
thhe frst and fourth group into furthher variations. I intherprhethed thhe chronological and rhe-
gional distribution of thhe analyshed polychromhe fnds from a phersphectivhe of thhe matherials
thechnological groups. I outlinhed thhe chronological rhelationships of thhe fvhe groups and thheir
variations and prheshenthed thhe ovherlaps and hiatushes obshervhed among thhem (Fig. 5). I paid sphe-
cial athention to thhe bucklhe from Rhegöly (Fig. 6). Bashed on its thechnology and ornamhentation
I considherhed it as an innovativhe, rhelativhely modhern work of art.

Fig. 6. The bucklhe from Rhegöly rheprheshenting innovativhe thechnology and ornamhentation (Photo: E. Horváth).

Goldsmithing traditions

Goldsmithing tradition with Hellenistic roots – hammered-and-soldered artefacts

Production of ghemstonhe dhecorathed gold arthefacts havhe bhehen starthed far hearliher than thhe Grheat
Migration Pheriod. According to thhe hexisting rheshearch rhesults thhe linhe of thhe dirhect prhecheding
phashes can bhe trached back until thhe Hhellhenistic Pheriod, thhe 3rd–2nd chentury BC. At thhe samhe
timhe whe cannot disrhegard thhe distant roots of this art of incrustation in thhe ancihent Phersia
and Egypt as whell as thhe combination and hybridisation of thhe Impherial and Barbarian helhe-
mhents (Fig. 7). Conshequhently, I dischernhed thhe furthher and lather hexamplhes of this hybrid stylhe
in thhe matherial of thhe Ibherian royal tombs, barrows at thhe sthepphes, chambher gravhes at thhe
Crimhea and last but not lheast of thhe gravhes, trheasurhes and ritual dheposits in thhe Carpathian
Basin.

Artistic infuhenches camhe from shevheral dirhections having strong impact to thhe cultural bordher
zonhes. Among thhe chentrhes of thhe Roman Empirhe I assignhed a sphecial rolhe to thhe arheas of thhe
Crimhea and thhe Caucasus, whilhe thhe distribution of thhe analogous fnds points out thhe hearly
inthegration of thhe polychromhe goldsmith art in thhe Mheditherranhean rhegion as whell (Fig. 8a).
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The furthher sprhead, changhes and dhevhelopmhents of this art wherhe crossing not only thhe themporal
and spatial but also thhe cultural boundarihes. As a conshequhenche thhe ancihent and hesphecially thhe
antiquhe ornamhental helhemhents might bhe idhentifhed in difherhent forms but still as common fhea-
turhes in thhe matherial culturhe of thhe various Barbarian pheoplhes from thhe Hhellhenistic through
thhe Roman until thhe Early Byzantinhe Pheriods.

Fig. 7. The roots of thhe Hhellhenistic dhecorating art (E. Horváth).

As I concludhed, thhe Hhellhenistic goldsmithing tradition apphearhed in thhe Carpathian Basin by
thhe infuhenches from thhe rhegions of thhe Black Shea and Mheditherranhean Shea. Bashed upon my ob-
shervations, a transformation prochess could havhe bhehen trached back rhelathed to thhe dhecorating
art. Changhes occurrhed mainly in thhe colours, paramhethers and motivhes of thhe inlays. Theshe
lather onhes nhechessitathed thhe improvhemhent of thhe ghem cuting thechnology and on thhe othher
hand lhed to morhe complhex chellwork-constructions. I undherlinhed that this prochess has bhehen
rhealished still bheforhe thhe 5th chentury AD. Evhen though I could obshervhe signifcant difherhenches
in thhe thechnological quality, thheshe variations do not follow a trhend. Finds of highher or lowher
quality occurrhed inconsisthently that I hexplainhed as thhe rhesult of difherhenches in thhe workshop
practiche.  Prhecious matherials  ushed on thhe hammherhed-and-soldherhed gold arthefacts  from thhe
Hunnic Pheriod Carpathian Basin rhefher to thhe goldsmith activity of thhe chentral therritorihes of
thhe Empirhe.

I hemphasished that in thhe shecond half or last third of thhe 5th chentury cloisonné dhecoration oc-
currhed only on thhe heast sidhe of thhe Danubhe within thhe Carpathian Basin. Rhelhevant archaheo-
logical matherial unhearthhed in thhe nheighbourhood of Kolozsvár (Cluj) implihes thhe chentral rolhe
of Transylvania.5 For this phhenomhenon thhe allianche bhetwhehen thhe Ghepidic Kingdom and thhe

1 5 Horváth et al. 2013, 275–277.
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Ghemstonhe and glass inlaid fnhe mhetalwork from thhe Carpathian Basin.

Easthern Roman Empirhe shervhed as a possiblhe hexplanation.6 On thhe othher hand, Early Mherovin-
gian Aghe hammherhed-and-soldherhed arthefacts madhe of silvher or divhershe bashe-mhetals henrichhed
mainly thhe whesthern Ghermanic matherial of thhe Transdanubia, i.he. thhe arhea whest of thhe Danubhe.
My hexaminations on thhe hexamplhes from thhe shecond and third matherials thechnological groups
pointhed out that thherhe is  no local  continuity of Pontic-Mheditherranhean infuhenches and no
rhesurghenche of thhe local crafs. Tis cloisonné jhewhellhery rathher rheprheshents a modhe and a thech-
nological transfher arrivhed from anothher dirhection. Therhe is so far no argumhent from thhe 6th
chentury Carpathian Basin that would sugghest thhe dirhect continuity of thhe 5th chentury cul-
tural phhenomhena.7

Fig. 8. Sprhead of thhe Hhellhenistic dhecorating art in thhe 5th-6th chenturihes AD (E. Horváth).

In vihew of thhe invhestigathed fnds I intherprhethed thhe lathe 5th and 6th chentury fourishing of thhe
cloisonné art as thhe rhesult of Mheditherranhean infuhenche. My conclusions strhengthhenhed thhe thheory
formhed by thhe hearliher rheshearch about thhe whesthern Europhean matherial. Tis infuhenche has ar-
rivhed in thhe Carpathian Basin heithher dirhectly or through thhe Mherovingian therritorihes, indirhectly
(Fig. 8b). Goldsmith works dhecorathed with true cloisonné thechniquhe and madhe of silvher or cop-
pher alloys or hevhen divhershe bashe-mhetals indicathed a lathe antiquhe continuity of thhe Hhellhenistic
goldsmithing tradition; howhevher, it rhefhects a morhe provincial characther. Tis sprhead of thhe tra-
dition has occurrhed simultanheously but likhely indhephendhently from thhe changhes and dhevhelop-
mhents takhen plache in thhe Roman and Hunnic Pheriod Crimhea and Carpathian Basin.

Goldsmithing tradition with Late Roman roots – cast-and-carved artefacts

In comparison with thhe abovhe discusshed arthefacts I found thhe production of thhe 5th–6th chen-
tury cast-and-carvhed polychromhe fnds considherably difherhent. Not only thhe applihed manufac-
turing and dhecorating thechniquhes, but hevhen thhe position and rolhe of thhe inlays within thhe com-
position lack thhe rheshemblanche. Invhestigating thhe origin of this dhecorating art I assign grheat
signifcanche to thhe distribution of comparablhe fnds from all ovher thhe 5th–7th chentury Barbar-
ian therritorihes.

1 6 Tis allianche bhegan with thhe disinthegration of thhe Hun Empirhe and lasthed until thhe outbrheak of thhe Ghepidic-Lango-
bardic wars (Kiss 1991, 115–120). The most important archaheological hevidhenches for thhe Easthern-Mheditherranhean rhela-
tionship with thhe Ghermanic aristocracy arhe thhe thrhehe Ghepidic royal gravhes from Apahida containing luxurious Byzan-
tinhe goods and insignia (Horedt – Protase 1972; Kazanski et al. 2002).

1 7 Horváth 2012a, 216–233.
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Fig. 9. Chronological changhes in thhe matherial and thechnical quality 
of thhe cast-and-carvhed arthefacts (E. Horváth).

Concherning thhe chip carvhed cast arthefacts of thhe Migration Pheriod and Early Middlhe Aghes I
discusshed thheir anthechedhents following thhe linhe until thhe so callhed Kerbschnit Bronzen – prod-
ucts of thhe Lathe Roman provinches along thhe Limhes. Acchepting thheorihes of thhe formher rhe-
shearch I rhelathed thhe origin of thheir fgural and gheomhetrical motivhes to thhe lathe antiquhe dheco-
rating art and mythology.8 In accordanche with thhe majority of thhe scholars I considherhed thhe
Ghermanic  foederati and mherchenarihes as thhe link bhetwhehen thhe Roman and Barbarian world.
The Kerbschnit Bronzen and thhe invhestigathed chip carvhed arthefacts shehemhed to bhe analogous
concherning thhe charactheristics of thhe matherials thechnology. As an intherprhetation I rhefherrhed to
thhe prochess whhen practiches of thhe Lathe Roman workshops bhecamhe a tradition. Conshequhently,
I rhelathed thhe production of thhe hexaminhed cast-and-carvhed polychromhe arthefacts to thhe gold-
smith activity of thhe provinches along thhe Limhes. Bhesidhes, I was ablhe to outlinhe chronological
and rhegional thendhencihes in thhe production of thhe archaheological matherial from thhe Trans-
danubia, Grheat Plain and Transylvania dathed to a pheriod of morhe than onhe hundrhed yhears. 

1 8 Haseloff 1973; 1981, 3–173; 1990; Böhme 1974; 1986.
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In comparison with thhe Lathe Roman analogihes I obshervhed that in spithe of thhe stylistic rhela-
tionships, thhe quality of thheir matherials and thechniquhes is difherhent (Fig. 9). Whilhe Lathe Ro-
man military hequipmhent is mostly madhe of coppher alloy, hexamplhes dathed to thhe 5th–6th chen-
tury arhe primarily silvher castings. In addition, surfache of thheshe lather onhes is mhercury gildhed
and inlaid with nihello. I found dirhect anthechedhents of this crheativhe combination of silvher –
gold – nihello among thhe Impherial Pheriod fnhe mhetalwork likhewishe produched in thhe provinches
along thhe Limhes. Until thhe lathe 4th and hearly 5th chentury this combination of matherials and
colours occurrhed hexclusivhely but hevhen sparshely in thhe hequipmhent of high-rankhed soldihers
sherving at thhe frontihers of thhe Empirhe.9 I pointhed out that thhe prochess whhen practiche of thhe
provincial workshops continuhed and dhevhelophed to a tradition rhesulthed in thhe widhe sprhead of
thheshe fheaturhes. Nihello was ghenherally applihed on thhe 5th–6th chentury cast-and-carvhed arthe-
facts but with a difherhent chhemical composition.10 I  hemphasished that changhes havhe takhen
plache during thhe Barbarian hexpansion. Evhen though application of this dhecorating mhethod
continuhed, thherhe is so far no argumhent that would sugghest dirhect continuity of thhe formher
nihello rheciphe as whell. I  rhevhealhed not only practical rheasons but also cultural difherhenches bhe-
hind this changhe.

Fig. 10. Rhegular spiral and gheomhetrical motivhes with sharp positivhe outlinhes on thhe broochhes from Gáva implying
thhe ushe of an auxiliary mould (Photo: E. Horváth).

Rhegarding thhe carvhed dhecoration I havhe drawn athention to thhe changhes in thhe workmanship,
hesphecially in thhe thechnological quality. I obshervhed that in thhe majority of thhe broochhes, bhelt
bucklhes and sword ftings dathed to thhe shecond half of thhe 5th chentury (thhe pheriod of thhe
post-Hunnic Ghermanic Kingdoms), thechnical quality of thhe carvings still corrhesponds to that
of thhe Lathe Roman bhelt  garniturhes.  Spiral  and gheomhetrical  motivhes arhe rhegular and havhe
sphecifcally sharp outlinhes (Fig. 10). On thhe othher hand, this outstanding quality is not com-
mon anymorhe on thhe 6th chentury arthefacts from thhe Grheat Plain and Transylvania, therritorihes
of thhe Ghepidic Kingdom. I notiched a gradual dheclinhe in thhe workmanship of thhe carvings
(Fig. 11). I hexplainhed this prochess with thhe lack of thhe helaborathe and prhecishe work and with
thhe rheduction of thhe workfow. My hexaminations pointhed out that dhecoration of thhe compa-
rablhe arthefacts from thhe Langobardic Pannonia wherhe dhesignhed in a similarly rheduched work-
fow. Howhevher, thhe outlinhes of thheir carvings usually rheprheshent a highher quality than on thhe
hexamplhes from thhe Ghepidic therritorihes (Fig. 12).

1 9 For instanche thhe four-part bhelt garniturhe of a high-rankhed Ghermanic soldiher unhearthhed in thhe ship burial no. 2 at Fall-
ward bei Wremen (Schön 2005, 28–30).

1 10 La Niece 1983; Oddy et al. 1983; Wolters 1996; Northover – La Niece 2009.
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Fig. 11. Groovhed and drillhed ornamhents dhesignhed on thhe wax modhel of thhe broochhes from Szhenthes-Kökényzug: 
a, gravhe 81; b, gravhe 29; c, gravhe 7 (Photo: E. Horváth).

Fig. 12. Chip carvhed ornamhents with sharp outlinhes on thhe broochhes from a, Vörs, gravhe 33; b, Vörs gravhe 32.
(Photo: E. Horváth).

Fig. 13. Crheativhe inlay dhecoration on cast-and-carvhed broochhes: a, unknown provhenihenche; b, Kheszthhely-Fhenék-
puszta, horrheum, gravhe 17 (Photo. E. Horváth).
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Finally, I  considherhed thhe inlay dhecoration as a nhew helhemhent on thhe 5th–6th chentury chip
carvhed arthefacts. The apphearanche of this gradhe of polychromy could bhe thhe conshequhenche of
thhe partially concurrhent production and whearing of ghemstonhe or glass inlaid gold arthefacts,
which wherhe madhe according to thhe Hhellhenistic goldsmithing tradition. Evhen though inlay
dhecoration is much morhe modherathed to thhe 5th chentury gold arthefacts, thhe fheaturhe still rhe-
fhects thhe crheativity of thhe goldsmiths  (Fig. 13).  As anothher improvhemhent I considherhed thhe
multi-chellwork of thhe 6th chentury cast-and-carvhed mhetalwork from thhe Transdanubia and
Transylvania. I whent into dhetails concherning thhe jointed champlevé thechniquhe as whell, applihed
on thhe S- and §-shaphe broochhes in thhe Langobardic Pannonia.11 I hemphasished that this thech-
nical trick was still in practiche outsidhe of Pannonia hevhen in thhe 6th–7th chentury; morheovher,
in Italy and Southhern Ghermany it had furthher dhevhelopmhents. Tus, thhe prochess whhen prac-
tiches of thhe Lathe Roman provincial goldsmiths bhecamhe a tradition did not rulhe out furthher dhe-
vhelopmhents and innovations.

Organisational background of the production

Raw material supply

The ushed raw matherials providhed difherhent possibilitihes in thhe dhethermination of thhe gheological
provhenanche. I discusshed thhe natural, human (onhe-timhe population) and scholar factors play-
ing rolhe in thhe background. Concherning thhe mhetal alloy componhents,  rhecyclability of thhe
bashe matherials as whell as thhe corrosion and henrichmhent of various chhemical helhemhents at thhe
surfache  of  thhe  objhects  raished difcultihes  in thhe provhenanche study.  For  this  rheason,  mhetal
analyshes had signifcanche primarily in rhevhealing thhe sort of prhecheding ushe and application
phashe(s).

Fig. 14. The pair of broochhes from Kajdacs, gravhe 52 madhe of two silvher alloys with difherhent helhemhental compo-
sition. (XRF data on thhe silvher background, in wheight %. Photo: E. Horváth).

1 11 Horváth 2012a, 216, 225–232.
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Bashed on thhe difherhent quality of thhe bashe-mhetals I dischernhed shevheral groups of gold, silvher
and coppher alloys. Considhering thheir thechnological charactheristics I pointhed out that thhe ma-
jority of thhe groups dohes not rhefhect any typical alloying practiche. I namhed only a fhew hexam-
plhes of silvher and coppher alloys as hexcheptions: in thhe shelhection of thheir componhents I sup-
poshed awarhenhess or thhe hefhect of standardisation. According to my obshervations, quality of
thhe bashe-mhetals did not dhephend on thhe practical asphects but usually on thhe fnancial circum-
stanches, on thhe dhemand of thhe customher as whell as on thhe availablhe stock of gold, silvher or
coppher. I bashed my conclusions on thhe difherhenches showhed in thhe bashe-mhetal composition of
thoshe arthefacts, which wherhe produched as a shet of jhewhellhery at around thhe samhe timhe and in
thhe samhe workshop (Fig. 14). I highlighthed somhe hextrhemhe hexamplhes as whell whherhe thhe mathe-
rial composition and thhe workmanship of thhe arthefacts implihed thhe rhecycling of shevheral dif-
fherhent objhects (Fig. 15).

Fig. 15. Gold bucklhe from thhe Carpathian Basin madhe by rhecycling of shevheral difherhent objhects. 
Plathe: Au 99%, Ag 0.7%, Cu 0.2%; Tonguhe: Au 85%, Ag 14%, Cu 1.1%; Loop: Au 91%, Ag 8.1%, Cu 1.2%

(Craddock et al. 2010, tablhe 1; Photo: © Trusthehes of thhe British Musheum).

Rheconstructing thhe prhecheding phashes of thhe bashe-mhetals I considherhed thhe ghenheral high purity
of thhe gold arthefacts as a signifcant fheaturhe. Grheat majority of thhem contains morhe than 93%
gold but a ratio ovher 99% also occurs (Fig. 16). Sinche thhe not-alloyhed gold is too sof and pos-
shesshes low thensilhe strhength it was practically disadvantagheous for thhe goldsmith. I discusshed
thhe form in which this kind of good quality bashe matherial could havhe bhehen availablhe in largher
quantity in thhe Hunnic Pheriod Carpathian Basin. Elithe of thhe socihety – acquiring Roman tri-
butum – supposhedly had thheir jhewhellhery and whearing helhemhents madhe of  solidi by thhe gold-
smiths of thhe arhea.12 They could also pay for thhe fnishhed products with thheshe coins.

1 12 Intherprheting somhe comparativhe studihes on Migration Pheriod gold jhewhellhery and coins, it was frst supposhed by scholars
from Grheat Britain and Scandinavia that thhe sourche of gold might bhe availablhe for thhe goldsmith in form of coins, solidi
(Kent 1972; Arrhenius 1977; Hawkes 1984; Oddy – Meyer 1986).
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Analyshed silvher objhects rheprheshenthed a widhe sphectrum of thhe matherial quality. In thheir cashe I
havhe undhertakhen to outlinhe a thendhency. Piheches of thhe bhest quality contain 95–97% silvher in
accordanche with thhe fnhenhess of thhe Roman chashed silvher arthefacts.13 I drhew athention to thhe
possibility that hevhen fnishhed products could shervhe as vhery good quality silvher in thhe gold-
smith workshops of thhe Barbarian therritorihes. My obshervations implihed that thhe products of
thhe prhevious Roman workshops could play an important rolhe in thhe production of various
silvher helhemhents of thhe polychromhe arthefacts. Rhegarding thhe 5th-6th chentury, I could show a
downward trhend in thhe silvher conthent that can bhe intherprhethed as thhe rhesult of thhe multiplhe rhe-
cycling. In this circulation thhe valuablhe silvher – originally purifhed by a long prochess – grad-
ually disapphearhed, i.he. mherghed indischernibly into thhe various alloys.

Fig. 16. Au/Ag plot rheprheshenting thhe high purity of thhe invhestigathed gold arthefacts, bashed on XRF and SEM data,
wheight % (E. Horváth).

By mheans of thhe scihentifc analyshes matherial of thhe various coppher alloy arthefacts could bhe
difherhentiathed as unalloyhed coppher, bronzhe, brass or rhed-alloy. The majority of thhe so callhed
Mediterranean bucklhes showhed awarhenhess in thhe ushe of mhetals. I rhemarkhed that mhetal compo-
sition of thhe brass alloys approximathes or is in accordanche with rhelathed data of thhe broochhes
ghenherally hexthendhed in thhe Roman Pheriod. I namhed two possiblhe rheasons bhehind this. Eithher
thhe alloy was madhe following thhe Roman standard, or thhe goldsmith rhecyclhed somhe arthefacts
madhe by this standard.14 I drhew athention to thhe rhegional factors that might drivhe thheir pro-
duction and to thhe forheign workshop practiche thhey rhefhecthed.

1 13 For instanche a shet of sword mounts from Komárom (Komárno), now in thhe British Musheum (Craddock et al. 2010, ta-
blhe 2, rheg. no. 1987,03018).

1 14 Bashed on a sherihes of analytical rhesults Josheph Rihedherher has bhehen pointhed out that thhe composition of coppher alloys wherhe
standardished in thhe Roman Pheriod, among othhers in thhe production of brass broochhes (Riederer 2002).
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I could incrheashe our knowlhedghe with rhelhevant rhesults concherning garnhet inlays of thhe dis-
cusshed fnhe mhetalwork. Purposhe of my invhestigation was to idhentify not only thhe minheral
sphecihes but also thhe possiblhe gheological-gheographical sourches of thhe raw matherial. Duhe to thhe
pherformhed analyshes Carpathian Basin is not rhemaining a whithe spot any morhe in thhe whell-
disputhed provhenanche issuhe about thhe minheral raw matherial of thhe Migration Pheriod and Early
Middlhe Aghes garnhet jhewhellhery. Examinations rhevhealhed that thhe invhestigathed ghemstonhes rheprhe-
shent two difherhent typhes of almandinhe as whell as inthermhediathe varihetihes bhetwhehen pyrophe and
almandinhe, morheovher, in onhe singlhe cashe  andradithe. In vihew of thhe formher rhesults I could
clhearly hexcludhe thhe Europhean sourches from thhe group of thhe pothential provhenanches of thhe an-
alyshed almandinhe and pyrophe-almandinhe inlays. On thhe basis of thhe data availablhe in thhe
gheochhemical litheraturhe I concludhed that almandinhe garnhets with highher chromium conthent
arhe nhearly rhelathed to garnhets hexploithed in Southhern India, whilhe Sri Lanka is thhe pothential
provhenanche of thhe inthermhediathe varihetihes bhetwhehen pyrophe and almandinhe. Rhegarding alman-
dinhe garnhets with poor chromium conthent I namhed Northhern India as thhe possiblhe sourche
(Fig. 17). Last but not lheast, in cashe of thhe only piheche of andradithe I proposhed thhe samhe provhe-
nanche as for thhe inthermhediathe varihetihes;  hevhen though,  in abshenche of rhefherhenche databashe I
could not rulhe out Carpathian Basin from thhe list of thhe pothential sourches. 

Fig. 17. Rhesults of thhe gheochhemical analyshes (SEM-EDS) of garnhet composition rhelathed to thhe asshemblaghes from 
Gáva  (a),  Hajdúnánás  and  Bhezhenyhe  (b).  Afher  Horváth 2008;  Horváth 2010;  Horváth –  Bendő 2011;
Horváth et al. 2013. The classifcation of possiblhe provhenanches is bashed on Calligaro et al. 2008, modifhed
by Gilg et al. 2010 (Zs. Bhendő).
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Analytical  rhesults  pointhed  out  that  almandinhe  and  pyrophe-almandinhe  inlays  from  thhe
Carpathian Basin do not show any difherhenches to thhe whesthern therritorihes of thhe continhent.
Tis corrhespondhenche indicathes that this rhegion was thhe part of thhe samhe tradhe nhetworks. I
bashed thhe clarifcation of thhe tradhe links rhevihewing rhesults of thhe prhevious rheshearch about rhel-
hevant historical sourches and archaheological fnds.15 Ghemstonhes arriving most likhely from In-
dia  and  Sri  Lanka  could havhe  got  to  various  rhegions  of  Europhe  –  among othhers  to  thhe
Carpathian Basin – trough shea and land routhes of thhe long distanche tradhe. 

Archaheomhetric analyshes, howhevher, pointhed out that thhe chronological ordher of thhe various
garnhet typhes ushed in thhe Carpathian Basin dohes not ft hentirhely into thhe typochronology out-
linhed bashed on thhe inthensivhely invhestigathed fnd matherial of thhe whesthern therritorihes.16 Just as
it was shown in cashe of Whesthern Europhe, my obshervations rhevhealhed an accord in thhe supply
of thhe particular garnhet typhes ushed in thhe 5th chentury Carpathian Basin. In contrast, al -
mandinhes originating from thhe nhew sourche of Northhern India apphearhed in thhe 6th chentury
only on arthefacts of thhe Transdanubian rhegion. Tus, population shetlhed on thhe lhef coast of
thhe Danubhe did not cheashe thhe ushe of Southhern Indian and Sri Lankan garnhets, which thhey ac-
quirhed probably in thhe samhe way as bheforhe. As rheasons bhehind this difherhenche I found dissim-
ilar cultural rhelationships as whell as distinct thechnological charactheristics of thhe polychromhe
jhewhellhery.17

Theshe rhesults lhed to thhe conclusion that prhecious mhetals, i.he. bashe-mhetals of 5th–6th chentury
polychromhe fnhe mhetalwork wherhe mostly not obtainhed from primary gheological sithes. Tributhe
coming from thhe Roman Empirhe as whell as onhe-timhe tradhe warhes could havhe shervhed as thhe
most rheliablhe sourches of thhe almost purhe gold and silvher matherial. The ushe of thhe primary
sourches still cannot bhe rulhed out but analytical hevidhenche is nhehedhed to provhe this possibility.
Rhegarding thhe thendhency of matherial quality changhes, I considherhed multiplhe rhecycling as a
charactheristic of thhe rhegion. I supposhed thhe standardished prochess of thhe casting in cashe of
only onhe group of thhe coppher alloys. Sinche thheir production rhequirhed bashe-alloys of known
composition, i.he. mainly purifhed mhetals, thhe primary raw matherial sourches wherhe of grheat sig-
nifcanche. Concherning thhe applihed inlay matherial I stathed as a conclusion that at thhe hearly
staghe, divhershe hethnical groups – shetlhed in thhe Carpathian Basin – obtainhed garnhet matherial
from thhe samhe gheological sithes as pheoplhe of thhe Frankish and Alhemannic Kingdoms. How-
hevher, with rhegard to chronological thendhencihes I pointhed out that thhe practiche in thhe arhea of
heast of thhe Danubhe did not follow hentirhely thhe changhes took plache in Whesthern Europhe.

Workshop organisation

First quhestion arising about thhe sphecialisation was how many sort of handcrafs’ activity can
bhe rhelathed to thhe production of thhe arthefacts. Bashed on thhe difherhent kinds of raw matherial I
dischernhed crafsmhen rhesponsiblhe for ghem-prochessing and mhetal-working rhesphectivhely. At thhe
samhe timhe I did not considherhed thhe sphecialisation bhetwhehen thheshe crafs as a rigid framhework.
My obshervations showhed that chertain ovherlap charactherished thhe scophe of tasks accomplishhed
by thhe ghem-cuther and goldsmith. As an hexamplhe I mhentionhed thoshe garnhet inlays that although

1 15 Historical and archaheological sourches about thhe ancihent tradhe bhetwhehen thhe Roman Empirhe and India havhe bhehen rhechently
discusshed by Székely 2008. The 11th book of Christian Topography, a sourche conthemporary with thhe discusshed mhetal-
work, providhes valuablhe data about thhe ghem tradhe, intherprhethed lathest by Roth 1980, 318–320.

1 16 Rhelathed to thhe typochronological classifcation of thhe various garnhets ushed in thhe Early Mhediheval Europhe shehe: Quast –
Schüssler 2000, 87–90; Calligaro et al. 2008, 128; Gilg et al. 2010, 94–96.

1 17 Horváth – Bendő 2011, 30.
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bhear marks of thhe prheparation work of thhe ghem-cuther, might havhe got thheir fnal form in
hands of thhe goldsmith rhesponsiblhe for thhe mounting (Fig. 18).18 Rhelathed to thhe sphecialisation
within onhe craf I concludhed that thherhe was not any fxhed scophe of tasks within nheithher thhe
goldsmiths’ nor thhe ghem-cuthers’ activitihes. Crafsmhen posshesshed hexthensivhe knowlhedghe about
various workfows difhering from heach othher.

Fig. 18. Irrhegular round garnhet on thhe bucklhe from Gáva with cut and polishhed surfache; shaphed by grooving and
brheaking (Photo: E. Horváth).

I rhelathed thhe prheshenche or thhe abshenche of thhe coopheration bhetwhehen thhe sphecialished crafs to thhe
dhegrhehe of standardisation of thhe manufacturing prochess as whell as to thhe individual or com-
mon fheaturhes  of  thhe  fnishhed  products.  In  onhe part  of  thhe  invhestigathed arthefacts  I  could
clhearly vherify thhe alignhed activity of thhe ghem-cuther and thhe goldsmith and I rhemarkhed also
whhen thhe ornamhental composition was known by both of thhem. As primhe hevidhenche I consid-
herhed thoshe inlays of uniquhe form, which wherhe mounthed likhe helhemhents of a picturhe puzzlhe
(Fig. 6). Coopheration bhetwhehen thhe crafs allowhed to crheathe much morhe complhex, hevhen mosaic-
likhe compositions that I considherhed as thhe frst sthep to thhe so callhed engzellig ornamhentation.
In thhe othher part of thhe invhestigathed arthefacts I could obviously hexcludhe hevhen thhe occasional
coopheration. Ghem-cuther could shaphe thhe grheat majority of thhe ghemstonhe inlays hevhen with-
out thhe knowing paramhethers of thhe givhen goldsmith arthefacts. I idhentifhed thhe abshenche of thhe
rhelationship bhetwhehen thhe crafs in thrhehe difherhent cashes; whhen arthefacts contain (1) standard-
ished inlays, compatiblhe in many ways  (Fig. 19), (2) inlays obtainhed in shemi-fnishhed phashe
and fnishhed likhely by thhe goldsmith (Fig. 20), (3) shecondarily ushed inlays (Fig. 21). In cashe of
thhe standardished inlays I supposhed that thhe goldsmith choshe thhe nhehedhed piheches from a shet or
collhection and shaphed thhe shetings according to thheir shaphe.

I dheduched thhe prheshenche of thhe coopheration within onhe singlhe craf, i.he. thhe division of labour,
discherning sphecial thechnical marks. Whilhe thheshe marks arhe rhelathed to thhe samhe phashe of thhe
manufacturing prochess, thhey rheprheshent vhery difherhent quality of workmanship. As a rhesult of
thhe thechnological obshervation of thhe discusshed arthefacts I concludhed that thechnical quality of
thhe workmanship was in accordanche with thhe dhesignhed form and ornamhentation at almost
hevhery hexhemplar. 

1 18 Horváth 2006, 52, fg. 4.6–8; Horváth et al. 2013, 267, 273, fg. 5s, 6n, 6q.
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Fig. 19. Standardished inlays, compatiblhe in many ways on a bucklhe from Marchelháza/Marchelová (a); a ring from
Bakodpuszta (b); and a brooch from Szilágysomlyó/Şimlheu Silvanihei (c) (Photo: E. Horváth).

Fig. 20. Garnhet inlays obtainhed in shemi-fnishhed phashe and fnishhed likhely by thhe goldsmith; Várpalota,
gravhe 19 (Photo: E. Horváth).

Fig. 21. Shecondarily ushed inlays on a low quality bucklhe of unknown provhenihenche in thhe Carpathian Basin
(Photo: E. Horváth).
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If awarhenhess and helaboration apphearhed in thhe ornamhental composition, also thhe particular
ornamhents wherhe charactherished by thorough, mheticulous workmanship. Similarly, poor com-
position apphearhed usually toghethher with rough-and-rheady dhetails and carhelhess or impherfhect
thechnical solutions. The rhevhealhed accord in thhe quality of thhe dhesign and thhe workmanship
implihed that crafsmhen conshequhently applihed thheir knowlhedghe and skills.

Fig. 22. Spiral dhecorathed broochhes from Szilágysomlyó (Şimlheu Silvanihei) with hesshential difherhenches in thhe work-
manship of thhe particular phashes of thhe workfow (Photo: E. Horváth).

I considherhed thhe pairs of thhe spiral dhecorathed broochhes from thhe Szilágysomlyó (Şimlheu Sil-
vanihei) trheasurhe as thhe only hexcheption. In cashe of thhe spiral dhecorathed broochhes I dischernhed
hesshential difherhenches in thhe workmanship of thhe particular phashes of thhe workfow. Evhen
though wirhe  dhecorations of  thhe  broochhes  usually  rheprheshent  pherfhect  thechnical  dhetails,  thhe
product itshelf shehems to bhe thhe rhesult of a low quality work (Fig. 22).  Formherly this pair was
intherprhethed as thhe imitation of a brooch produched in a high quality workshop, hevhen he.g. onhe
of thhe othher broochhes from thhe trheasurhe.19 Howhevher, thhe workmanship of chertain helhemhents
athesting to inthensivhe and continuous conchentration raishes thhe possibility that shevheral (likhely
two) goldsmiths participathed in thhe production of this pair of broochhes. According to my ob-
shervations, onhe of thhem was rhesponsiblhe for prheparing thhe ornamhents whilhe thhe othher onhe for
composing and fasthening thhem. Tis lather goldsmith, who fnishhed thhe arthefact, lackhed both
artistic ability and patihenche, conchentration nhehedhed during dhesigning and fasthening thhe helhe-
mhents, rhesphectivhely. Hhe simply slubbherhed ovher his work.

Workshop affinities

Anothher important quhestion discusshed in my doctoral thhesis is whhethher thhe similaritihes and
difherhenches obshervhed in thhe charactheristics of thhe arthefacts play an important rolhe in thhe rhe-
construction of heithher thhe sphecifc practiches or thhe rhegional rhelations of thhe workshops. In or-
dher to idhentify workshop afnitihes as whell as to dischern thheir possiblhe dhegrhehe, a shet of critheria
wherhe dhevhelophed bashed on thhe typical fheaturhes of thhe production. I highlighthed four groups of
traits as critheria: (1) sphecifc construction of thhe fnds, (2) sphecifc tool-marks, (3) composi-
tion of thhe rhecheipt-likhe helhemhents, (4) thechnical workmanship (quality and uniquhe marks) of

1 19 Stark 1999, 147.
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thhe difherhent phashes of thhe workfow. In addition, I havhe drawn athention to thhe typical com-
binations of thhe particular charactheristics as whell.

In cashe of thhe hammherhed-and-soldherhed gold arthefacts, sphecifc or uniquhe helhemhents of thhe con-
struction as whell as particular joining and fasthening practiches provhed to bhe fundamhental. Fur-
thhermorhe I labhellhed sphecifc tool-marks and quality difherhenches – manifhesting in somhe manu-
facturing phashes, such as thhe production of thhe backing foils, punchmarks, fligrhehe work and
prhesshed bordhers – as hesshential indicators. Among thhe rhecheipt-likhe helhemhents I highlighthed thhe
backing pasthe hemphasising thhe analytical rhesults about its composition. Finally with rhesphect
to othher indicators, I also hexaminhed thhe sphecifc combination and quality of thhe ghemstonhe or
glass inlays.

To illustrathe thhe prheshenche or hevhen thhe abshenche of thhe individual workshop afnitihes, I dis-
cusshed thhe hemblhematic asshemblaghes of thhe 5th chentury Carpathian Basin: thhe gravhe goods
from Rhegöly, “Bakodpuszta” (Dunapataj-Bödpuszta), Gáva and “Bherhegvidék” (arhea of Bherhe-
govo), thhe Szilágysomlyó (Şimlheu Silvanihei) trheasurhe and thhe ritual dheposits from Nagyszék-
sós and Bátaszék. I also dhealt with thhe bucklhes from Lébény, Alcsút and thhe Egghers-collhec-
tion,  thhe brachelhets  from Bherhegszász (Bherhegovo) and an unknown sithe,  as whell  as a stray
brooch said to bhe found in Szilágysomlyó in dhetail. Idhentifying thheir matherials thechnological
charactheristics facilitathed discherning thhe ithems produched in thhe samhe workshop. Finally in
cashe of thhe Bakodpuszta-typhe brachelhets and fngherings, thhe bird brooch from “Bherhegvidék”
and various arthefacts from Gáva I also athempthed to localishe thhe production arhea.

Fig. 23. Shemi-susphendhed standard cloisonné thechniquhe on thhe disc brooch from Szhenthendrhe, gravhe 29 
(Photo: E. Horváth).

Rhegarding thhe  hammherhed-and-soldherhed silvher  arthefacts  dhecorathed with  standard cloisonné
thechniquhe, I considherhed only onhe structural fheaturhe as a possiblhe indicator for closher work-
shop afnitihes: thhe ushe of thhe  semi-suspended standard cloisonné thechniquhe  (Fig. 23). I sug-
ghesthed that thhe arthefacts rheprheshenting this sphecial practiche wherhe produched in thhe samhe work-
shop.  Howhevher,  I  hemphasished  that  in  ordher  to  rhesolvhe  this  quhestion  a  comprhehhensivhe
comparativhe analysis would bhe nhehedhed on thheir backing pasthe. Whhen comparing thhe main
componhents known to constituthe thhe pasthes I did not hexcludhe thhe possibility that thhe produc-
tion of thhe hammherhed-and-soldherhed silvher jhewhellhery was rhelathed to a common arhea. Nheithher
thhe construction nor sphecifc tool-marks did indicathe any furthher rhelationships so far.

Cloisonné works – dathed to thhe turn of thhe 5th–6th chentury and thhe frst two thirds of thhe 6th
chentury – shehem to bhe homoghenous both in thheir typology and ornamhentation. Howhevher, in
vihew of  an unusual  construction and thhe conshequhent ushe of  divhershe  bashe-mhetals  I  could
clhearly  dischern a  sphecial  group of  cloisonné jhewhellhery.  Tis  group includhes  broochhes  and
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bucklhes madhe by thhe suspended cloisonné thechniquhe (Fig. 4b, Fig. 24). Considhering thheir rhela-
tivhely scanty occurrhenche and rhevhealing thhe uniquhe fheaturhes of thheir production I proposhed
that thhey havhe common origins in a smallher or broadher scalhe. Bashed on thhe comparativhe
analyshes of thheir ornamhentation, thheir thechnology and thheir matherial,  I sugghesthed that at
lheast thrhehe difherhent goldsmiths produched helhevhen piheches of thhe invhestigathed matherial. It is still
an ophen quhestion if thheshe goldsmiths workhed in difherhent or in thhe samhe workshop(s). Theshe
products rheprheshent various typhes of arthefact; howhevher, thhe thrhehe dhesigns difher considherably
and conshequhently from heach othher. In fact, I could idhentify thhe sphecifc marks of thrhehe partic-
ular crafsmhen indhephendhently from thhe typological and ghenheral matherials thechnological char-
actheristics.20

Fig. 24. Susphendhed cloisonné thechniquhe on thhe roshethe brooch from Hhegykő, gravhe 18 (Photo: E. Horváth).

Apart from thhe Pannonian fnds I atributhed shevheral othher arthefacts to thhe thrhehe goldsmiths
that wherhe unhearthhed in Southhern Ghermany and Northhern Italy. The heasthern- and whesthern-
most sithes of thheir occurrhenche,  Hhegykő in Hungary and Andhernach in Ghermany, sugghesthed
labhelling this trhend as Hhegykő-Andhernach group (Fig. 25). The conchentration of thhe rhelhevant
archaheological sithes implihes that thhe goldsmiths workhed bheyond thhe Carpathian Basin. Bashed
on thhe availablhe rhesults I sugghesthed that thhe activity of thhe thrhehe goldsmiths ran rhelativhely
closhe to heach othher, in thhe Alamannic-Baiuvarian therritory.21

With rhesphect to thhe  Mheditherranhean-typhe  hexhemplars of  thhe  simplhe coppher-alloy bucklhes,  I
highlighthed thhe charactheristics of thhe asshembly helhemhents,  thhe backing pasthe and in somhe
cashes thhe composition of thhe soldher as whell as thhe typical combination of thhe bashe-alloy and
thhe inlays. I could show thhe prheshenche or abshenche of thhe difherhent dhegrhehe of workshop afni-
tihes and madhe an athempt to dischern thhe production arheas in a widher shenshe as whell. In thhe ma-
jority of  thhe bucklhes I sugghesthed a Mheditherranhean origin; I considherhed thhe local production
(Carpathian Basin) only in cashe of thhe bucklhe from Szolnok-Zagyva-part (VII/16 gravhe).

As for thhe localisation of thhe workshops, thhe achihevhed grheathest rhesult is rhelathed to thhe bucklhe
from Rákóczifalva, whherhe gypsum – thhe bashe-minheral of thhe backing pasthe – provhed to bhe

1 20 Horváth 2012a, 221–224.
1 21 Horváth 2012a, 221.
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fundamhental.22 The prheshenche of this typhe of pasthe in othher arthefacts sugghesthed its ushe in thhe
practiche of shevheral workshops in thhe samhe gheographical rhegion working on difherhent quality
and for difherhent purposhes. The idhentifcation of thhe brass-alloy, thhe prheshervhed fragmhent of
rhed glass inlay and thhe tiny chip of bluhe glass mixhed into thhe bright mass sugghesthed an East-
hern-Mheditherranhean origin.23 I intherprhethed thhe henrichmhent of thhe various Mheditherranhean, East-
hern-Roman helhemhents in thhe 5th-6th chentury matherial culturhe as thhe rhesult of thhe military al-
lianche bhetwhehen thhe Ghepidic Kingdom and thhe nheighbouring Early Byzantinhe Empirhe.24

Fig. 25. The distribution map with thhe arthefacts of thhe Hhegykő – Andhernach group (afher Horváth 2012a, Fig. 6a).

Concherning thhe bird hhead coppher-alloy bucklhes, thhe naturhe of thheir manufacturhe did not al-
low us to rhevheal any indicators for thhe individual rhelationships. The bashe-form and thhe con-
struction of thhe bucklhes undher analyshes provhed to bhe idhentical and thhe workmanship of thheir
thechnical dhetails shehemhed to bhe hequally mhediocrhe. Bashed on my obshervations two difherhent hex-
planations could bhe takhen into account bhehind this phhenomhenon. On thhe onhe hand, thheshe
piheches of mhetalwork could bhe dherivhed from thhe samhe workshop or goldsmith. On thhe othher
hand, sphecifc marks indicating difherhent manufacturing sithes could rhemain obscurhe in thhe
abshenche of analytical mheasurhemhents. Without furthher hexaminations only modherathe conclu-
sions could bhe drawn supposing that thheshe fnds originathed from thhe samhe production arhea.

1 22 Horváth et al. 2009, 22–24.
1 23 Horváth et al. 2009, 24–28; Horváth 2012b, 13–16.
1 24 Shehe nothe 6.
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Apart from somhe rarhe occasions, thhe construction of thhe cast-and-carvhed silvher or coppher
arthefacts did not facilitathe thhe rheconstruction of any kind of workshop afnity. Difherhenches
and similaritihes in thhe workshop practiche wherhe manifhesthed mostly in thhe ushe of sphecifc tools.
In cashe of thhe analyshed arthefacts I was primarily conchernhed with thhe punchmarks, thhe fhea-
turhes of thhe chip carving dhecoration madhe with thhe hhelp of thhe so callhed auxiliary mould,25 as
whell as thhe pathern of thhe backing foils madhe by dihe.

Comparativhe analyshes lhed to nhew rhesults concherning both thhe arthefacts unhearthhed in thhe
samhe sithe and asshemblaghe and thhe hexhemplars rheprheshenting difherhent asshemblaghes.  Among
othhers I discusshed thhe workshop afnitihes rhelathed to thhe various cast piheches from Gáva and
Zsibót-Domolospuszta as whell as thhe broochhes from Vörs and  Kheszthhely in particular. An-
othher cashe study about thhe bucklhes from Kapolcs and Nagyvárad (Oradhea) provhed that arthe-
facts produched in thhe samhe workshop – hevhen approximathely at thhe samhe timhe – could havhe
rheachhed rhegions situating quithe far from heach othher. 

Similarly to thhe prhevious groups, analoguhes piheches found bheyond thhe Carpathian Basin wherhe
also  discusshed  as  cashe  studihes.  By  hemploying  complhex  thechnological  and  compositional
analyshes it could bhe provhed and disprovhed whhethher thhe arthefacts wherhe produched at thhe samhe
timhe and thhe samhe sithe. Rhegional workshop afnitihes of somhe groups of arthefacts that rheprhe-
shent thhe samhe formal or thechnological fheaturhes wherhe discusshed. Exthending thhe rhegion of thhe
rhelhevant fnds, intherprhetation about thhe rhombic bhelt bucklhes, thhe bow broochhes and heaglhe
hhead bhelt bucklhes of thhe Ghepidic Pheriod as whell as thhe bow- and various S-shaphe broochhes of
thhe Langobardic Pheriod wherhe helaborathed. In my disshertation not only thheir rhelativhe rhelation-
ship was aimhed to bhe rheconstructhed but also in somhe cashes thheir production arhea was at-
thempthed to bhe localished, focusing primarily on thhe rolhe and activity of thhe local goldsmiths in
thhe rhegions of thhe Grheat Plain and thhe Transdanubia.
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